OUR VILLAGE HALL: A VICTORIAN MASTERPIECE
Why should we keep the Hall?
According to the Sunday Times, Thursley is one of the
educational establishment ever since.
top 50 villages to live in in the country. The Village
The original plan and related drawings and
Hall is part of what makes it so.
paperwork are held at the Lambeth Palace
Thursley Village Hall is a beautiful building
Library.
of significant historical and aesthetic
Part of the Hall (along with part of the
interest right in the heart of the village.
church) was designed by a famous
The land was bestowed upon the village as
local architect – J W Penfold, who also
a gift in the 1850s by a famous local
designed the original hexagonal red
botanist and landowner – Philip
postbox. His original plans from 1868
Barker-Webb. It is the only asset the village
are held at Woking History Centre.
owns – the rec/playground is common
We are blessed with a village that has
land, and the church belongs to the
not been over-developed. It is the
Church of England.
envy of many and much admired – we
J.W. Penfold , principal architect
The school was built in 1852, and is a
should try to keep it that way.
classic example of the original free schools
Any
repurposing
of the hall to housing will
which were built following government legislation to
fundamentally
destroy
the integrity of the
enshrine the rights of all children to a free education.
building. Do we want to be the generation
It has been in almost continuous use as an
that gives up
on this

THE STATE OF THE HALL

The building has been neglected over the last few
years and is in need of care and attention, but it is by
no means irreparable.
It was previously stated that the roof needs to be
immediately replaced. However the roofers we have
consulted (four have given us written quotes) agree
that it is not in a parlous state and that a phased
renewal, combined with a regular maintenance
programme, over the next ten years would be
feasible.
The Hall is energy inefficient, which affects thermal
comfort and produces high energy bills. Action
Surrey, an impartial energy advice organisation, set
up in partnership with local councils, has done an
energy audit on the Hall which lists many possible
energy efficiency improvements which we have

A Penfold Pillar Box

incorporated into
our plans. The
Action Surrey auditor stated that if these
improvements were carried out, the building would
be virtually as energy efficient as a new building,
saving us an enormous proportion of our energy bills.
The nursery is paying a fair rent which more than
covers the Hall’s day to day running costs, and the flat
is now providing an additional regular income.
Currently the Hall is not available to the community
during weekday daytimes – but our plan is to rectify
this in the very near future so that the community
and the nursery school can use the Hall side by side.
The Village Hall’s accounts have shown healthy cash
balances for many years – these have grown year on
year, and in 2014 cash in the bank and investments
amounted to around £120,000.
“The

OUR PLANS TO IMPROVE THE HALL
Sequential phases as and when fundraising targets are met
Phase 1: Continue current
maintenance schedule – roof &
gulley cleaning; broken tile
replacement; chimney
stabilisation & repair; replace
roof of caretaker flat to include
insulation; exterior woodwork
repair and painting. Some
already completed, some
underway and/or scheduled.
Phase 2: Separate the Hall
properly into two equal, discrete

The entrance lobby & lantern roof of new hall, tucked into the East side of the Village Hall.

building … externally from my
point of view, looks to be in a good state of
repair, it contributes as it is in terms of its design
and appearance to the conservation area, it’s part of the
conservation area” – Peter Cleveland, Planning
Officer, Waverley Borough Council.

spaces so that during the week
nursery and community groups
(eg sports/fitness clubs, children’s
clubs, social clubs, pop-up café
etc) can run side by side. During
evenings and weekends, the two
spaces can be hired out together
or separately – giving us an
extremely flexible venue.
Back lobby to become toilets
(child and adult).
Bar/servery area to become separate

room (child sleeping area/storage/eg dressing room).
New door to be knocked through from front lobby to
main hall.
North Hall partition to be taken down, room
repainted, new blinds.
Kitchenette to be installed in place of corridor toilet
and cupboard.
Phase 3: Extension of North Hall including new side
entrance.
Phase 4: Phased roof replacement including
insulation.
Phase 5: Double glaze and/or secondary glaze
windows.
Phase 6: Main Hall - install air source and underfloor
heating to replace inefficient electric heaters and

The large, spacious new hall will allow the Village Hall much more flexibility , from large-scale functions to day-to-day clubs and the
nursery using the facilities at the same time .

install low energy electricity fittings. Add dry wall
insulation to the walls.

HOW MUCH WILL ALL THIS COST?
These costs are based on actual quotes and on the Action Surrey Energy Audit
Phase 1: There is now a large group of enthusiastic
volunteers from the village willing to undertake a
substantial proportion of these maintenance tasks
under supervision. We see that such engagement
with our community can only enhance the interest in,
and use of, the Hall.
Exterior woodwork repair & repainting: scheduled:
quote £4,000 (Alan Malthouse)
Roof of caretakers’ flat including insulation: quote
£14,000 (R&R Roofing)
Phase 2: £20,000
Phase 3: quote £225,000 + VAT (Rostrum)
Phase 4: quote £71,000 (R&R Roofing)

Phase 5: at least £20,000 (Action Surrey)
Phase 6: £47,500 (Action Surrey and SDH Electrical/
Collingwood Lighting)
TOTAL: £450,000 inc VAT
Contingency @
20% : £90,000
TOTAL inc
contingency:
£540,000

The new hall and its entrance lobby are neatly tucked between the caretakers’ flat and the North Hall.

WHERE WILL THE MONEY COME FROM?
Funding proposals
The Village Hall has approximately £120,000 of cash
and cash equivalents (investments) currently held.
We propose to sell part of the site (see plan) for the
development of two cottages to finance the
improvements. We have been advised that this plan
would raise a minimum of £210,000 and a maximum
of £330,000.
Butterflies nursery is keen to invest in the Hall – the
nursery is a great asset for the village and a
commitment such as this would be of benefit to all.
Dom and Maria, the owners of the nursery, are
confident of being able to secure around £30,000 to
invest.
Richard Freeman, long-time resident and former
Chairman of Variety Children’s Charity (Great Britain) –
an international show business charity - has many
decades of fundraising experience and will stage a
fundraising event in London for the Hall. He hopes to
be able to raise a substantial amount which will be
sufficient for end-funding at this one-off event.

“Retention and reuse would
be the preferable option for this
handsome historic building” – The
Victorian Society.

Annual fundraising events, eg theatre shows (a
Farnham Maltings show is booked for November this
year), bridge afternoons, film shows, auctions of
promises (the last one raised £6,000 for the Hall),
dinner dances (the playground fundraisers have had
huge success with these), fetes, whist drives etc.
We hope that events such as these will encourage
more people in the locality to support, donate and
fundraise.
The Hall, via the nursery’s rent, rent from hirings and
the rent from the caretakers’ flat, is already making a
profit.
The newly extended North Hall would be an
extremely attractive venue and would be available
throughout the week as well as evenings and
weekends. We would therefore expect the Hall’s
hirings income to increase correspondingly.
Green Deal – a government initiative to help pay for
energy improvements with reduced upfront costs. It
offers a low-interest, unsecured loan which is

attached to the property
and is paid back through the
savings on the energy bills.
Loan repayments are
calculated not to rise above
the savings made.
Renewable Heat Incentive –
a government initiative to
encourage the uptake of
renewable heat technologies. The main benefit is the
generation tariff, which is paid for every kWh of
energy produced using renewable technology.
Easyfundraising.org.uk is a way of raising money
through online shopping. Individuals can raise
money by setting this as the portal through which
they do any online shopping (eg Tesco, amazon,
Sainsburys etc) at no extra cost to themselves. The
shops donate a percentage of every shop done this
way to whichever charity has been nominated.
There are many organisations that provide grants for
projects such as this and for which we are eligible to
apply. For example: The Garfield Weston Foundation,

The Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation and The
Billmeir Trust (no maximum stated); Veolia
Environmental Trust (maximum £100,000); Biffa
Environmental Trust (max £50,000); Farnham Building
Preservation Trust (max £25,000); Surrey Leaders’
Initiative Community Improvements Fund (max
£30,000); Big Lottery (max £10,000). There are also
around 40 funds or trusts which we can apply to
annually for smaller amounts of money. New one-off
funds are opening up all the time – for example, this
year the Jewson Fund was offering up to £50,000 and
Low Carbon Workspaces £5,000.
Most of these grants require local community
commitment to the project - evidenced by local
fundraising efforts, work parties etc. For example,
Daniel Hall, home of the 3rd Farnham Scout Group,
has recently undergone an extensive renovation
project. Volunteers raised over £180,000 in a year
through their own efforts and via funds donated
from SITA Trust, Farnham Building Preservation Trust
and Surrey County Council Community Improvement
Fund amongst others.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
Advantages
The village hall already exists and is our only asset –
once it’s gone, it’s gone.
We don’t set a precedent for building on greenbelt
land and the structure of the village isn’t disturbed.
There are no major planning issues with the infill
extension as indicated at the pre-planning meeting
with Waverley, therefore there should be minimal
professional fees.
We fulfil the obligations of the Trust Deed by caring
for the Hall and passing it on to future generations in
good order.
We propose that the Hall be run in a completely
welcoming. transparent and open manner - we
propose that all committee meetings should be open
to the public and that the minutes be made available.
We suggest that the cost of hiring the Hall for
community events should be minimal to encourage
its use.
We propose that the Hall should be welcoming to
everyone, old and young, able-bodied and disabled,
rich and poor.
We will retain and “future-proof” our fabulous nursery
school which will encourage familes into the village.
We will have a new bright, airy and comfortable
space available for the community to use all the time.
Suggestions for the new North Hall have included a
pop-up café (the Little Barn Café at Elstead has
expressed an interest); the nursery is keen to open up
its baby & toddler music sessions and messy play
classes to non-nursery school children; keen interest
has been shown from a wide range of potential users,
eg adult education providers, dance teachers,

scouts/guides/brownies groups.
We will have a low-cost, low-maintenance building of
huge historical and aesthetic importance at the heart
of the village, available for the community and future
generations to use and enjoy.

Disadvantages
Fundraising will be a challenge. However, in a
community with as many enthusiastic and talented
people as Thursley, it is also a fun way to bring people
together - look at the success of the children’s
playground.
It requires immense effort and goodwill.
We will lose part of the garden and hall parking will
be limited - see the diagram below.

Ground Floor Plan showing the new hall created from the North Hall, courtyard and internal corridors. We will lose part of the garden to
accommodate hall parking. All 3D renderings and plan visualisations courtesy of MVL Architects and Surveyors. Thank you for getting this far.

